How to get here

CEACOP is located in 5/F, Li Dak Sum Yip Yio Chin Academic Building (LI), City University of Hong Kong, Tat Chee Avenue, Kowloon, Hong Kong.

By MTR

Get off at Kowloon Tong station:

1. Find Exit C to Festival Walk then take Exit C2.
2. In Festival Walk, go up to Level LG1.
3. Find Shop LG1-10, take the escalator next to it, which brings you to a pedestrian subway leading to CityU.
4. Pass through the pedestrian subway, go straight, and enter Yeung Kin Man Academic Building.
5. Turn right and take the escalator to level 4.
6. Walk across Yeung Kin Man Academic Building, and you will be in a Wong’s International Terrace.
7. Follow the covered walkway in front of you and you will see the Swimming Pool on your left.
8. Go straight, walk up the stairs and pass U7401, then take another stairway up to Li Dak Sum Yip Yio Chin Academic Building.
9. Take the lift no. 5, 6 (for high floor) to 5/F, and follow the hallway at the left, you will see a corridor and the right just after pass the pantry. You can find CEACOP at room no. 5522.

By Taxi

1. Ask the taxi driver to drop you off at the University Circle of CityU.
2. You will see Wong’s International Terrace.
3. Follow the covered walkway in front of you and you will see the Swimming Pool on your left.
4. Go straight, walk up the stairs and pass U7401, then take another stairway up to Li Dak Sum Yip Yio Chin Academic Building.
5. Take the lift no. 5, 6 (for high floor) to 5/F, and follow the hallway at the left, you will see a corridor and the right just after pass the pantry. You can find CEACOP at room no. 5522.

By Car

1. Take the Tat Chee Avenue entrance and go straight into the carpark.
2. After parked the car, take the lift to 4/F where you will see Wong’s International Terrace.
3. Follow the covered walkway in front of you and you will see the Swimming Pool on your left.
4. Go straight, walk up the stairs and pass U7401, then take another stairway up to Li Dak Sum Yip Yio Chin Academic Building.
5. Take the lift no. 5, 6 (for high floor) to 5/F, and follow the hallway at the left, you will see a corridor and the right just after pass the pantry. You can find CEACOP at room no. 5522.